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The Dark Knight is a 2008 superhero film directed, co-produced, and co-written by Christopher
Nolan.Based on the DC Comics character Batman, the film is the second installment of Nolan's The
Dark Knight Trilogy and a sequel to 2005's Batman Begins, starring an ensemble cast including
Christian Bale, Michael Caine, Heath Ledger, Gary Oldman, Aaron Eckhart, Maggie Gyllenhaal and
Morgan Freeman.
The Dark Knight (film) - Wikipedia
The Dark Knight Returns (alternatively titled Batman: The Dark Knight Returns) is a 1986 four-issue
comic book miniseries starring Batman, written by Frank Miller, illustrated by Miller and Klaus
Janson, and published by DC Comics.When the series was collected into a single volume later that
year, the story title for the first issue was applied to the entire series.
The Dark Knight Returns - Wikipedia
The Dark Knight Strikes Again is Frank Miller's follow-up to his hugely successful Batman: the Dark
Knight Returns, one of the few comics that is widely recognized as not only reinventing the genre
but also bringing it to a wider audience.Set three years after the events of The Dark Knight Returns,
The Dark Knight Strikes Again follows a similar structure: once again, Batman hauls himself out ...
Amazon.com: Batman: The Dark Knight Strikes Again ...
Gallery: Toy Fair 2019 Gallery: SDCC 2018 Gallery: Toy Fair 2018 Gallery: SDCC 2017 Gallery:
WonderCon Anaheim 2017 Gallery: Star Wars Celebration - Orlando 2017 Gallery: Toy Fair 2017
Gallery: DesignerCon 2016 Gallery: Long Beach Comic Con 2016 Gallery: E3 2016 Gallery: Stan
Lee's LA Comic Con 2016 Gallery: NYCC 2016 Gallery: SDCC 2016 Gallery: Power-Con 2016 Gallery:
Monsterpalooza 2016
Action Figure Insider Galleries
Drug addiction left David Dastmalchian living out of a car, but after getting clean and appearing in
'The Dark Knight' as well as 'Ant-Man and the Wasp,' he is in a different place entirely.
How 'The Dark Knight' Saved Character Actor David ...
The Joker: Don't talk like you're one of them! You're not, even if you'd like to be. To them you're just
a freak, like me. They need you right now, but when they don't, they'll cast you out—like ...
The Dark Knight - Movie Quotes - Rotten Tomatoes
Marvel Select 7 Inch Action Figure Captain Marvel Movie - Captain Marvel (Pre-Order Ships May
2019)
Marvel Select Toys, Action Figures and Collectibles
James Wan's superhero blockbuster Aquaman passed the $1 billion mark on Saturday, becoming
only the third DC Comics adaptation to cross that major box office milestone. Previously, The Dark
Knight ...
'Aquaman' Tops 'The Dark Knight' With $1 Billion Box Office
Christopher Nolan's Dark Knight trilogy is one of the greatest comic adaptations ever put to film,
but that doesn't mean it's perfect. Where Batman Begins does a fantastic job of kicking off the
story, and The Dark Knight is the pinnacle of superhero filmmaking, Nolan doesn't exactly stick the
landing with The Dark Knight Rises.Ambition has never been Nolan's problem, and he goes a bit too
far ...
Dumb things in The Dark Knight Rises everyone just ignored
Bane: You think darkness is your ally. You've merely adapted the dark. I was born in it, molded by
it. I didn't see the light until I was a man and by then it was only blinding.
The Dark Knight Rises - Movie Quotes - Rotten Tomatoes
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From the acclaimed 2017 horror film IT, drawn from the pages of Stephen King’s original novel,
NECA presents its most deluxe and elaborate clothed figure ever! The ornate costume of Pennywise
The Dancing Clown has been painstakingly tailored in high-end fabrics to create this amazing action
figure ...
IT (2017) – 8″ Clothed Action Figure – Pennywise
Complete listing by date of reviews of action figures, collectibles and toys. Includes detailed photos
and grades to help your purchase decisions!
All action figure and collectibles reviews listed by date ...
It's time for a look at a another figure from the second series of Funko's DC Primal Age figures and
today I'm checking out one of Aquaman's arch foes: Black Manta. While most of the figures in this
series have stayed within the realms of traditional barbarian fantasy, Black Manta brings some
technology into the Primal Age roster.
Action Figure Barbecue
From the acclaimed 2017 horror film IT, drawn from the pages of Stephen King’s original novel,
NECA presents the definitive version of Pennywise in action figure form! Based on Bill Skarsgård’s
portrayal of the nightmare-inducing clown, this 7” scale figure has been painstakingly detailed to ...
IT – 7” Scale Action Figure – Ultimate Pennywise (2017)
The Dark Knight Rises, ou L'Ascension du Chevalier Noir au Québec et au Nouveau-Brunswick, est
un film de super-héros américano-britannique réalisé par Christopher Nolan, sorti en 2012 [1].Fondé
sur le personnage de fiction de DC Comics, Batman, c'est le dernier volet de la trilogie comprenant
Batman Begins et The Dark Knight : Le Chevalier noir
The Dark Knight Rises — Wikipédia
Neil Gaiman! Don't miss issue #1 of the final arc of the bestselling comics series American Gods!
Dark Horse Comics
You will buy what we tell you to buy, or at least consider buying it. You will not buy that of which we
say, "This sucketh."
OAFE - Toy Reviews
Buy Batman 1989 80th Anniversary Pop! Vinyl Figure at Entertainment Earth. Mint Condition
Guaranteed. FREE SHIPPING on eligible purchases. Shop now!
Batman 1989 80th Anniversary Pop! Vinyl Figure ...
Hollow Knight on Wii U! If you'd like to receive a copy of Hollow Knight on Wii U, please pledge at
the $15 reward tier or above.Then, once the Kickstarter is over we'll send out a survey and ask you
whether you'd like a copy of Hollow Knight on Wii U, Steam, or any other available system.
Hollow Knight by Team Cherry — Kickstarter
The 12-page short isn’t just the two long-term collaborators’ way of wishing the Dark Knight a
happy birthday; it’s also the story that brings the Arkham Knight — a nemesis created for the ...
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